
Guidebook to YOUR 
Virtual Race
Virtual Race Fundraising Fundamentals


Top 7 tips to make your virtual event a success!



What is your fundraising goal? Ticket Registration and/or Peer to Peer?



What is your participation goal?



How long do you want the challenge to be open for registration?



What kind of challenge do you want to set (mindfulness, fitness, etc...)?



Do you want to set individual goals, team, and collective incentives?



What kind of activities would you like to allow during the campaign? Choose 
from 300+ activities (Eg. running, biking, yoga...)

1. Set your virtual race goals

The first step in creating any campaign is setting up goals. Through your 
dedicated atlasGO project manager, you will receive the guidance to make sure 
your goals are met throughout your campaign.



2. Tell your story

Mobile application

Let participants engage with each 
other, share pictures, virtual high fives, 
and chat!



Share pinned posts with your message 
to all participants



Send email communications along the 
way



Integrations: Strava, Garmin, Fitbit, 
Apple Health + GPS tracking & manual 
entry

Customizable web dashboard

Ticket registration process



Share videos, images, and beneficiary 
stories to maximize impact



The more impactful messaging you 
share, the more engagement you will 
receive!



3. Add perks & prizes

A physical race can include . atlasGO can help 
you with a medal vendor if you want them set up for your virtual race.



Other perks can be a great incentive too! Local restaurant or retailers gift cards 
or even features on social media. You can reward those who are at the top of 

 but also think about incentivizing people bringing in their 
friends and family to buy tickets or sharing sweaty selfies on their social media 
to spread the word!

virtual bibs, medals, and goodies

the leaderboard

The first 100 supporters to complete "The Walsh &  
Nicholson Virtual Ride" receive a water bottle



The first 100 supporters to complete the Challenge 
receive a cooling towel and a race t-shirt



4. Leverage sponsorship dollars

You can give your sponsor major visibility throughout your .



From giving a sponsor visibility via the app, web dashboard, and filters, to 
helping them  to stay active. There are different reasons 
why a sponsor would want to join your virtual race.



As you get sponsors on board, they can help spread the word about your virtual 
race and this can provide traction to ensure the success of your campaign.

virtual race

engage their employees



5. Add Peer-to-Peer

Take your virtual race to the next level! Using atlasGO's Peer-to-Peer 
fundraising feature, your participants can collect donations directly from their 
supporters and include them on their racing journey!



How does it work? Participants receive a unique URL upon registration with 
customizable individual and team pages they can share with their friends and 
family. This brings extra donations to your cause.



A donation leaderboard helps gamify the experience and incentivizes the 
participants to raise more.



6. Create a promotional plan

Once you’re all set on creating a virtual race, make sure you’ve got enough time 
to market it.



Look at the community, the mediums you use to reach them, the sponsors 
you’ve got, and plan out a strategic content plan.



Sponsors can market the challenge on their own mediums.



Timeline: think about strong messaging. Early bird discounts, 1 month to 
register, 1 week left, 3 days left, etc...



Also, plan out extension days in your marketing plan if sales are slower than you 
expected, for example: “Registration extension! Last chance to buy for the next 
3 days."



7. Launch when the time is right!

Think about the cause you’re talking about and find the right time to 
launch. Whether it’s marking an anniversary year you can highlight or the 

for the cause you’re supporting, this will help you 
create a stronger message!
awareness month 

Get extra visibility thanks to atlasGO

Get featured on atlasGO’s dedicated  and 
gain visibility from  this page’s visitors. Get an additional awareness possibility 
from the atlasGO community on our social media channels 

Virtual Race virtualrace.org website

(Instagram & 
LinkedIn).



The  wishes 
you a successful launch!

atlasGO team

For more ideas:


For more information/questions:


https://atlasgo.org/category/nonprofit-case-studies/




hello@atlasgo.org


